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Introduction
The purpose of this study is to report the spectrum of GJB2
mutations in Cypriots with sensorineural nonsyndromic hearing loss (NSHL) in a cohort of 146 subjects with NSHL compatible with recessive inheritance. Subjects were screened
for the c.-23+1G>A splice mutation and the coding exon 2
of the GJB2 gene also including del(GJB6-D13S1830) and
del(GJB6-D13S1854). This work conﬁrms that the GJB2
c.35delG is an important pathogenic mutation for hearing
loss in the Cypriot population and that the underlying molecular basis of autosomal recessive nonsyndromic deafness in
Cyprus is genetically relatively homogeneous.
To date more than 130 loci and 40 causative genes for
hearing loss have been reported to be associated with syndromic and nonsyndromic hereditary hearing loss (http://
davinci.crg.es/deafness/). Despite the fact that more than 20
loci have been reported to be associated with autosomal
recessive NSHL (DFNB), a single locus, DFNB1, accounts
for a high proportion of the cases, with variability depending on the population. Because of the exceptional genetic
heterogeneity of NSHL, and large size of most deafness
genes, it was thought that no single gene would play a distinctive role in its aetiology. The surprising ﬁnding in a
series of populations that mutations at the GJB2 (DFNB1)
locus account for up to 50% of cases of autosomal recessive NSHL changed this notion and more than 90 mutations have now been described in the literature. The mutation c.35delG is the most frequent mutation accounting for
up to 86% of the GJB2 mutant alleles in white populations. On the other hand, c.167delT is the most common
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mutation in the Ashkenazi Jewish population and c.235delC
in the Korean and Japanese populations (E. Ballana, M.
Ventayol, R. Rabionet, P. Gasparini and X. Estivill. Connexins and deafness. URL: http://davinci.crg.es/deafness/; G.
van Camp, R. J. H. Smith. Hereditary hearing loss. URL:
http://hereditaryhearingloss.org/).

Materials and methods
Subjects

We analysed 146 unrelated subjects of Greek Cypriot origin
who were found to have bilateral sensorineural hearing loss
(SNHL) and which were compatible with recessive inheritance of NSHL. All patients were clinically evaluated by
pure tone audiometry with a diagnostic audiometer and those
with SNHL loss were found to have hearing thresholds in the
severe to profound range.
This study was approved by the Institution Ethics Review
Board for human studies and informed consent was obtained
from all participants or from the parents of the minors.
Mutation analysis - direct sequencing for GJB2 and GJB6 genes

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood leucocytes and DNA fragments containing the entire coding
regions of the GJB2 and GJB6 genes were ampliﬁed from
genomic DNA samples as previously published (Neocleous
et al. 2006a).
All DNA samples were also screened for the c.-23+1G>A
splice mutation. For the identiﬁcation of c.-23+1G>A splice
mutation, an in house protocol was developed that screens
the basal promoter and exon 1 of the GJB2 gene. A DNA
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fragment of 499 bp containing the basal promoter and exon
1 of the GJB2 gene was ampliﬁed using the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) with the following primers: GJB2-ivs1
forward 5 -GGG GCT CAA AGG AAC TAG GA-3 , and
GJB2-ivs1 reverse 5 -AAG GAC GTG TGT TGG TCC
AG 3 . The presence or absence of the c.-23+1G>A splice
mutation was assessed by restriction digestion with HphI of
the GJB2 exon 1 PCR product which is able to recognize
restriction sites created by the presence of adenine instead
of the normal guanidine. The presence or absence of the
c.-23+1G>A splice mutation was also assessed with direct
sequencing of the GJB2 gene 499 bp fragment on an ABI
3130XL apparatus (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA).
Allele speciﬁc PCR ampliﬁcation of 35delG

The relatives of subjects who were identiﬁed as homozygous for the GJB2 c.35delG mutation by direct sequencing
were screened using an allele-speciﬁc PCR as previously
published (Neocleous et al. 2006b).
Multiplex PCR ampliﬁcation for del(GJB6-D13S1830)
and del(GJB6-D13S1854) mutations

All DNA samples were screened in an assay speciﬁc for conﬁrmation of the Cx30 342-kb deletion (also called del(GJB6D13S1830)). Brieﬂy, the DNA samples were subjected to
PCR simultaneously with each of the three sets of primers
in a multiplex reaction as previously published (Wu et al.
2003). In a similar fashion, all the DNA samples were also
screened in another assay for conﬁrmation of the Cx30 265kb deletion (also called del(GJB6-D13S1854)) (del Castillo
et al. 2005).

Results
Mutation analysis of the GJB2 and GJB6 coding regions, the
large 342 kb genomic del(GJB6-D13S1830) and the smaller
265 kb del(GJB6-D13S1854) which affects the GJB6 gene
was carried out in all 146 unrelated NSHL subjects. A total of
40/146 subjects with NSHL were identiﬁed with mutations
in the GJB2 gene only (ﬁgures 1 and 2).
Thirty subjects were veriﬁed with GJB2 mutations in
both alleles and with c.35delG as the most dominating
one, accounting for 81.7% (49 out of 60 mutated alleles), followed by p.Arg184Pro (6.7%), p.Leu90Pro (5.0%),
p.Glu47stop (1.7%), delGlu120 (1.7%), 167delThr (1.7%)
and p.Val178Ala (1.7%) (table 1).
Ten subjects with severe SNHL showed only one mutation in the GJB2 gene (table 2). Interestingly, ﬁve of
these subjects were identiﬁed in the heterozygous state
with GJB2 missense mutation/variant p.Val153Ile, while
the rest were identiﬁed as heterozygous for p.Val37Ile,
c.35delG, p.Leu90Pro, c.-23+1G>A splice mutation and
the novel c.-1G>A 5 UTR (table 2). DNA sequencing
analysis of the GJB6 gene coding region and the assays
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for del(GJB6-D13S1830) and del(GJB6-D13S1854) did not
reveal evidence for pathogenic mutations in either the
homozygous or heterozygous state.

Discussion
Genetic testing of the GJB2 and GJB6 genes to ascertain
a deﬁnitive diagnosis of DFNB1, ought to be a ﬁrst step
of molecular analysis. More than 200 different GJB2 mutations correlated with autosomal recessive NSHL are spread
throughout the gene, which necessitates sequence analysis of
the entire coding region (exon 2) (The Connexin-Deafness
homepage. Available from http://davinci.crg.es/deafness/).
In the present study, 146 unrelated sensorineural NSHL
patients were screened for GJB2 and GJB6 gene mutations. Two pathogenic GJB2 mutations were identiﬁed in
30/146 patients and the diagnosis for DFNB1 was therefore established. Homozygosity for c.35delG was found
in 21/30 of the genotyped unrelated NSHL patients with
the rest 9/30 identiﬁed in the compound heterozygote state
(table 2a).
Ten patients with SNHL were identiﬁed with only one
pathogenic mutation in the GJB2 gene (table 2b). Normally,
heterozygosity for a GJB2 or GJB6 mutation connotes carrier status for NSHL and rarely can cause autosomal dominant hearing loss. Therefore, the possibility that a second
mutation remains undetected due to limitations of the
methodology used could most likely be the case. Such
defects could be found in the regulatory region of the GJB2
and GJB6 genes or even in deep intronic areas. Unexpectedly, ﬁve subjects with severe SNHL were heterozygous
for the p.Val153Ile missense alteration. The pathogenicity
of p.Val153Ile is controversial and molecular epidemiological studies revealed a p.Val153Ile allele frequency in the
normal hearing population of 0.49 (Grasso et al. 2007). A
report by Marlin et al. (2001) identiﬁed the p.Val153Ile
mutation in normal hearing parents in association with
c.35delG mutation on the other allele, suggesting a lack of
pathogenicity of p.Val153Ile. On the contrary, the view that
p.Val153Ile should be considered a pathogenic change was
supported by two other studies that identiﬁed the mutation
in deaf patients in the compound heterozygous state with the
p.Thr8Met missense mutation (Wu et al. 2002). Additionally, the pathogenicity of the GJB2 p.Val153Ile was veriﬁed
by a functional study where the presence of the mutation
prevented the formation of functional channels and produce
junctional conductance in a paired Xenopus oocyte assay
(Mese et al. 2004).
The results of the present study demonstrate that the contribution of the GJB2 gene on sensorineural hearing loss in
Cyprus (40/146 of tested subjects with SNHL were identiﬁed with one or two mutations in the GJB2 gene, i.e. 27.4%)
is similar to that reported in the neighbouring country of
Lebanon (33%) (Mustapha et al. 2001). A relatively lower
c.35delG allele frequency among those with GJB2 mutations
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Figure 1 (contd)

was found between the subjects in our study (81.7%) when
compared to the subjects from the neighbouring country of
Lebanon (∼94%) (Mustapha et al. 2001). Regardless of the
fact that the sample size of the present study is relatively
small (table 1), the observed proportion of the c.35delG
mutation among all presumed NSHL causative GJB2 mutations (81.7%) was similar with respect to most of other European countries, e.g. 95.2% in Greece, 88% in Italy, 76.9%
in Austria and 55% in Spain (Rabionet et al. 2000; Janecke
et al. 2002; Pampanos et al. 2002).
The average carrier rate of c.35delG GJB2 mutation
in Europe is about 2% but some important differences
exist between various populations (Gasparini et al. 2000).
A notable lower carrier frequency exists in northern

European countries compared to southern European ones
(Lucotte and Dieterlen 2005). In Cyprus the carrier frequency of 2.5% is just above the average c.35delG mutation rate in Europe (Neocleous et al. 2006b). Recent meta
analyses on the subject showed that the relatively more elevated incidence value for the c.35delG mutation in Europe
concerns the Mediterranean region with Greece as the focus
(Lucotte and Dieterlen 2005). In main land Greece a moderately high carrier rate of 3.5% for c.35delG was reported
and an extremely high carrier rate of 5.4% in the Greek
island of Crete (Yanakakis et al. 2009). A recent study from
Belarus for the c.35delG mutation identiﬁed a 5.7% carrier
rate which is the highest so far to be reported (Danilenko
et al. 2012). All these values are surprisingly high and
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Figure 1. Electropherograms of all the GJB2 listed mutations in the manuscript.

suggest either a founder effect or selective advantage for
heterozygotes, or both. A recent report among European
individuals heterozygous or homozygous for c.35delG
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identiﬁed a signiﬁcant higher epidermal thickness in these
individuals compared to wild type. Therefore, these data
could possibly support the hypothesis that skin phenotype
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Table 2. Frequencies of GJB2 mutations in the Cypriot SNHL
cohort.
(a)
GJB2 genotype
c.35delG/c.35delG
c.35delG/p.Arg184Pro
c.35delG/p.Leu90Pro
c.35delG/p.Glu47stop
c.delGlu120/p.Val178Ala
c.35delG/c.167delThr

Figure 2. The presence or absence of the c.-23+1G>A splice
mutation was assessed by restriction digestion with HphI of the
GJB2 exon 1 PCR product (499 bp). 1 Normal control; 2 heterozygote for c.-23+1G>A.

might counterbalance the evolutionary disadvantage caused
by deafness (Guastalla et al. 2009).
The GJB6 gene has also been demonstrated to cause recessive NSHL mainly through a large deletion called del(GJB6D13S1830). This deletion is a common cause of deafness in
several European populations and several groups around the
world have shown that it is most frequent in Spain, France,
the United Kingdom, Israel and Brazil, accounting for 5.0–
9.7% of all the DFNB1 alleles (del Castillo et al. 2005;
Marlin et al. 2005). Interestingly, del(GJB6-D13S1830) has
not been detected in Turkish, Italian, Austrian and Chinese
NSHL subjects (Liu et al. 2002; Del Castillo et al. 2003;
Gunther et al. 2003; Uyguner et al. 2003). Similarly, the
present study showed that del(GJB6-D13S1830) and GJB6
mutations with an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance
were not found in any of the 146 Greek Cypriot subjects
in either homozygous or heterozygous state. These results
conﬁrm the previous ﬁnding by our group that del(GJB6D13S1830) and autosomal dominant GJB6 mutations are
unlikely to be of epidemiological or clinical importance
for Greek Cypriots (Neocleous et al. 2006a). The fact that
these mutations are also absent from the NSHL subjects of
some populations strongly suggest the existence of a possible
founder effect in western Europe.
In conclusion, the results of the present study have important implications for the diagnosis and counselling of Greek
Table 1. GJB2 mutation frequency of affected alleles from 30
unrelated compound heterozygote NSHL patients compatible with
recessive inheritance.
GJB2 gene mutation
c.35delG
p.R184P
p.L90P
p.E47stop
delE120
c.167delT
p.V178A

Number of alleles

Per cent of alleles

49
4
3
1
1
1
1

81.7
6.7
5.0
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7

(b)
GJB2 genotype
p.Val153Ile/X
c.35delG/X
p.Val37Ile/X
p.Leu90Pro/X
c.-23+1G>A/X
c.-1G>A 5 UTR/X

Number of GJB2 compound
heterozygote carriers (n = 30)
21 (70%)
4 (13.3%)
2 (6.7%)
1 (3.3%)
1 (3.3%)
1 (3.3%)
Number of GJB2 heterozygote
carriers (n = 10)
5 (50%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)
1 (10%)

Cypriot families with NSHL. Further analysis of the different
genes implicated in hearing loss need to be performed in the
Greek Cypriot deaf population to determine if there are other
common NSHL mutations in this population. In addition our
data contributes to knowledge of the geographic distribution
of GJB2 and GJB6 mutations in Europe.
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